
IN JEST, TRUTHPOORTOMS.COM

 • Hand Sani is provided for your use •∞• All guests 
must register their visit using the Service NSW App 

•∞• All guests must remain seated •∞• Maximum 
group size is 10 people •∞• Seating capacity is 30 

people •∞• Please maintain social distancing at all 
times •∞• No co-mingling •

Gin Hall Menu



IN JEST, TRUTHPOORTOMS.COM

Sydney Dry G&T $9

Sydney Dry Gin, StrangeLove Light Tonic, strawberry garnish

Marrickville Martini $18

Sydney Dry Gin, Lillet Blanc, a dash of Aperol

Fool’s Cut G&T $10

Fool’s Cut Gin, Capi Native Tonic, grapefruit garnish

Fool’s Cut Martini $19

Fool’s Cut Gin, dry vermouth, olive garnish

Strawberry Gin G&T $9

Strawberry Gin, Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic, lemon garnish

Strawberry Gin Martini $18

Strawberry Gin, Lillet Rose, amontillado sherry

Imbroglio & Soda $8

Imbroglio with a dash of soda

Imbroglio Spritz $15

Imbroglio, natural sparkling wine, a dash of soda

Negroni $18

Imbroglio, Fool’s Cut Gin, sweet vermouth

Flight of Gin $18

4 half nips from the Poor Toms Range, with a side of soda or tonic.

Purp $18

Strawberry Gin, house-made grape soda, vanilla and lemon

Inner Westside $18

Sydney Dry Gin, apple, chamomile, lime, mInt

Roast Juniper Martinez $19

Fool’s Cut Gin, sweet vermouth, maraschino, roasted juniper, orange bitters

Blamble $19

Sydney Dry Gin, Lemon, house made Blueberry liqueur

Sydney Dry Gin $72

The original. You’ll notice a classic juniper backbone complemented by fresh green 
apple, native strawberry gum leaf and chamomile. An easy drinking gin - delicate, fresh 
and floral.

Fool’s Cut Gin $84

Not suitable for pedants or children, this concoction is for audacious gin drinkers who 
prefer their spirit strong and full of juniper. At 52%, Fool’s Cut is a rich, classic, full-
bodied gin with a whiff of grapefruit and an all-night-long liquorice/juniper finish.

Strawberry Gin $79

We steep strawberries, young ginger and hibiscus flowers in our Sydney Dry Gin - 
imparting a rich red hue and fresh complexity. The addition of intensified cardamom 
and cubeb pepper distillates elevate the delicate sweetness of the strawberry.

Imbroglio Amaro $45

A bitter/sweet Amaro Australiano. This sticky situation involves a cornucopia of 
25 obscure herbs and outrageous fruits both steeped and distilled, native and 
internazionale. The ensuing calamity is a fresh, herbaceous frenzy.

BOTTLES FLIGHT  Try our range of spirits.

JANUARY COCKTAILS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS

Buy a gin flight and receive the cost of the flight 
off any bottle from the Poor Toms Range.


